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U.S. Department of Justice

Vesper Mei. Ttqal Attorney
Federal Programs Branch
Ci~4l Division
P.O. Box- 883, Ben Franklin Station
JVashittglOtl, D.C. 20044
(202) 514-3367

February 18, 2005

VIA EMAIL AND FACSIMILE (202) 588-7795

Michael T. Kirkpatrick

Public Citizen Litigation Group

1600 20th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

Re: POGO v. Ashcroft, eta!. 04-CV-I032 (JDB)

Dear Mr. Kirkpatrick:

I am writing with respect to the three letters at issue in

this lawsuit: i) the June 19, 2002 letter from Senators Patrick

Leahy and Charles Grassley to Glenn Fine, Inspector General of

the Department of Justice referred to in paragraph 9 of your

Complaint; 2) the August 13, 2002 letter from Senators Leahy and

Grassley to Attorney General John Ashcroft referred to in

paragraph I0 of your Complaint; and 3) the October 28, 2002

letter from Senator Grassley to Robert Mueller, Director of the

FBI, referred to in paragraph ii of your Complaint. The FBI has

determined that these documents are releasable in full, pursuant

to the Freedom of Information Act. The first two letters are

attached; we note that the third is available on the internet at

http://qrassley.senate.qov/releases/2002/p02r10-28.htm. We trust
that this resolves the concerns that you raised in your case.

Sincerely yours,

Vesper Mei

Trial Attorney

Attachments



U.S. SENATOR PATRICK LEABY

CO~rACT: Office of Sector L4mby, 202-224-4242

Following i~ the text of s letter ~ today (We&, June 19) by Sen. Patrick Leaby, ~ 

to Glean Fine, the Justice IX-pattm~fs Impe~or Gezu~alo in whi~ the semtor~ esk Fine to
pm-~’uc answer~ t~/evetaI quesfiom dur~g his inq~h7 into the matter ofellega6ons made by a
former FBI contra~ linguist. -

Dear Mr, Fine:

The Senate Juclicier/Committee ~s received unc]e..~ified im~ormafion fi’om the FBI regarding
aIlegatiom made by Ms. Sib¢l D. Edmond, e former FBI contract l~ugu~, that your o~ce is
cun~ntly inveb~ga~ng. We request that, as’thls investigation progresses, you consider the
foI~owing q~tion~ on this matter:.



~ hnprovemen~ if suy. are needed to encourage FBI contract lir~uis~s and o~ ~I
~ ~o~el to ~m¢ fo~d ~ ~h co~igcnc¢ con~ ~d to ~ ~

not ~vez~ly ~d m a z~t ofs~g t0 ~ FBI co~t~l~ ~

Plc=sc let us know ~e fimetabI~ for you~ inves~g~on and aclvJse us of~e re~ts.

CHAIr.S E. GRASSLEY
Uni~d States Scnazor

EDMONDS-811
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U.S. SENATOR PATl~CK LEAHY
CONTACT: Office of Senator Leahy, 202-224-4242 VERMONT

August 13, 2002

The Honorable John Ashcroft
Attorney General
United States Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20530

Dear Attorney General Ashcrot~:

We are writingjointiy in order that you might allay our concern about the status of the investigation into
allegations made by Sibel Edmonds, a former contract linguist in the Washington Field Office of the
FBI. Although we understand that the matter is currently under investigation by the Inspector General,
we are troubled that the Department of Justice, including the FBI, may not be acting quickly enough to
address the issues raised by Ms. Edmonds’ complaints or cooperating fully with the Inspector General’s
office. We are sending a similar Ietter to Department of ]’ustice Inspector Generat Glerm Fine.

By way of background, Ms. Edmonds first raised concerns about security problems and the integrity of
important translations earlier this year. Unfortunately, nearly every person at the FBI who was notified
of the situation reacted by questioning why Ms. Edmonds was "causing trouble." Indeed, the FBI’s first
internal security action in this case focused on Ms. Edmonds, instead of the allegations she raised in
good faith as a whistleblower which bore on national security and the war against terrorism.

Ms. Edmonds has made a number of serinns allegations, some of which the FBt verified were not
unfounded during an unclassified briefing for Judiciary Committee staffon June 17. First, Ms.
Edmonds has alleged that a contract monitor in her unit ("monitor") chose not to translate important,
intelligence-related information, instead l’tmiting her ~rauslation to unimportant and innocuous
information. The FBI has verified that this monitor indeed failed to translate certain material properly,
but has attributed the failure to a lack of training as opposed to a malicious act.

That conclusion is directly related to Ms. Edmund’s second allegation. Ms. Edmonds alleged that the
same contract monitor once worked for an organization associated with a counter-intelligence
investigation and that the monitor had contacts with a foreign national who was a member of the target
institution. Additionally, Ms. Edmonds states that some of the mistrauslated recordings on which the
monitor actually worked contained conversations by this same person with whom the monitor had such
contacts and concerned matters pertinent to the investigation.

Even after verifying some of these allegations, the FBI downplayed the importance of this matter and
seemed to imply that it had ceased looking into the complaints as a security matter until after the
Inspector General finished their investigation. Anyone who remembers the long-time treachery of
former FBI Supervisor Robert Hanssen, would be concerned at this reaction. For years, Hanssen’s
bizarre actions were also written offas minor security breaches and unworthy of serious consideration.
If even routine diligence had been exercised earlier, Hanssen could have been stopped t~om doing untold

http://leahy.senate.gov/press/200208/081302.htrnl
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damage. The FBI needs to learn from its mistakes.

In addition to general concerns raised by this case, we have two specific concerns we wish to raise for
your review. First, we have learned that a person central to the investigation will soon be leaving the
country-perhapsbeforetheinvestigationisresolved. Ifyou or your staffwould tike to know the
identity of this person, please contact Inspector General Fine’s office, with whom Senator Grassley’s
staffhas been in touch. This person may hold dual citizenship with the United States and a foreign
country and may possess a valid passport issued by that foreign coun~wy. Thus, there will be little or no
assurance that the person will return or cooperate with an investigation in the future. Based on these
facts, we would like your assurance that you are satisfied that there has been and will be no delay that
will prejudice, in any way, the outcome of this investigation.

Furthermore, we would like your assurance that the Department of Justice, including the FBI, will fully
cooperate in all aspects of the inquiry. For instance, we draw your attention to the fact that the FBI
currently opposes depositions of the monitor and her husband as part of the investigation into this case,
even though the monitor’s husband never worked at the FBI.and even though the military agency at
which the monitor’s husband does work is not opposing a deposition. Moreover, we understand that the
monitor and her husband have signed a letter stating they will make themselves available for
depositions. It is unclear, then, why the FBI is taking this position in the wake of such important
allegations bearing on national security. We hope that you will ensure that the FBI is fully compliant
with the Inspector General’s inquiry as it proceeds.

Second, we are concerned about the most emcial evidence in the ease - the raw material that was
allegedly improperly translated. We seek your assurance that the recordings will be properly maintained
and promptly translated by a competent and independent authority. That way the validity of the
complaint can be quicldy judged.

We know that you share our concern that the FBI address issues bearing on national security in a prompt
manner, regardless of whether or not they east the FBI in a positive light. Only by honest evaluation can
the FBI learn from its past mistakes. We thank you in advance for your cooperation in t.his matter. We
request a reply in writing at your earliest possible convenience.

PATRICK J. LEAHY CHARLES E. GRASSLEY

Chairman Ranking Member

Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime and Drags

http://leahy.senate.gov/press/200208/08 I302.h/ml


